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Xtremetime winning at Canterbury for John Thompson!!!
Probably the best credentialled yearling I have ever syndicated!!!

Over the past 12 months we have retired several of our older brigade who had served us so well. This
has left us with the youngest team of horses we have had represent us for as long as I can remember.
Having said that we do have two of the best 4yo mares in Australia in Rubisaki and Fituese in our
team which is headed up by the old warrior Chalmers.

I have been incredibly pleased with our 2yos, the Class of 2020. Each year I add about 15 yearlings
to our team. To date we have had five of the Class of 2020 head to the races with some very
encouraging results.

Xtremetime became our first 2yo winner for the season winning in a close photo at Canterbury
yesterday. It was a tough effort. 1200m is not probably her best distance but from the inside gate she

jumped well and controlled the race against some highly credentialled fillies. I’m certain she will go
on with the job.

Our other 2yo results this season include In The Blink’s 2nd in the $200,000 Wellington Boot, Miss In
Charge’s 4th in the Listed Calaway Stakes and Needs Remembering’s 3 rd on debut.

We have quite a few 2yos in work and should have some more juvenile runners in the coming weeks.
John Thompson has done a great job for us since he went out on his own in 2013. Currently, we have
five horses of racing age with John with four having raced. These include Embeller who won for us
on Tuesday at Scone, Xtremetime who won at Canterbury on Wednesday and the 2020 NSW Joint
BOBS Horse of the Year in Fituese. She isn’t far off returning to the track.
These three have won $441,385 from 9 wins from just 23 combined starts. Fituese is probably worth
around $500,000 which is what I paid for the four to have raced as yearlings.

The Future

The summary below will give you a good idea of how our team is building up. We obviously have
other winners on our books, but these horses deserve a special mention.
4 Years Old
Rubisaki is Rubick’s highest earning filly or mare with 8 wins from 13 starts including 3 Group wins.
She also was the winner of the 2020 $1million Inglis Sprint.
Fituese is Deep Field’s 4th highest earning female with 6 wins from 11 starts including a Listed win.
She was NSW joint BOBS Horse of the Year 2019 / 2020.
3 Years Old
Miss Divine Em is Super One’s highest earning filly or mare with 3 wins including a 4th in Group 3
company.
Japery is Sizzling’s highest earning horse this season in Australia with 3 wins including an
impressive Flemington victory.
Embeller is Super One’s 3rd highest earning filly or mare with two wins and a placing at Royal
Randwick.
Vivilici is Needs Further’s highest earning filly this season with two wins.
2 Years Old
Xtremetime is Extreme Choice’s highest earning 2yo filly and only winning filly. She has had two
starts.

In The Blink is Champion Sire Pierro’s highest earning 2yo this season. She has had just the two
starts.
Miss In Charge is Hinchinbrook’s 4th highest earning 2yo filly this season and was placed 4th in the
Listed Calaway Gal Stakes on debut. She has had just the two starts.
Needs Remembering is Needs Further’s best performed 2yo colt or gelding this season.
We have only stepped out five of our fifteen 2yos. I’m looking forward to learning more about this
crop which is shaping as one of our best yet. I’m not sure if they will reach the heights of our Class of
2013 which had 13 yearlings with all winning including four stake’s horses and 10 metropolitan
winners.

On The Track

It has been a great week with Rubisaki’s return at Caulfield being full of merit. I’m certain if she had
got out earlier, she would have won the Bel Esprit Stakes. She will now head to the Group 1 Robert
Sangster Stakes at Morphettville on 1 May. I’d love to win this race. Adam Sangster is a good friend
and his dad did so much for SA racing. Bill Egan returns to ride the mare.
I was thrilled with Embeller’s win at Scone. I’m certain she is a metropolitan class filly. She was
very well ridden and put it together nicely to beat a good field. Congratulations to her and her
owners.
I’ve been really pleased with the way our 2yo team have been coming along with Xtremetime putting
the icing on the cake winning in a tight photo at Canterbury on Wednesday. This was a terrific
training performance by John Thompson. Since I purchased Xtremetime her ½ brother has won in the
USA and been placed 2nd in Group 1 company. Xtremetime is a valuable filly.
Xtremetime is heading to the Listed Woodlands Stud Stakes on 15 May at Rosehill. This is restricted
to 2yo fillies.
I would have loved to have purchased her ½ sister by Hellbent earlier this year, but our vet said she
was too big a risk to consider buying. I suppose that is why she only fetched $60,000. If she had
been cleared by him, I would have gone to $300,000 to secure her. If our vets say no, then we don’t
buy. This has been an important part of our purchasing process since we started the business and has
served us well and protected our owners. It is hard enough to manage sound horses without the
pressure of purchasing weanlings or yearlings with obvious faults before you start.
Tillotson made her debut at Newcastle today. The Deep Field filly had been very impressive in trials
but wasn’t on her game today. She didn’t disgrace herself and heads to the paddock.
Chalmers was great storming home for a close 4 th. He looks in for a good preparation. He is by
Mossman and the last one we will race by this great sire. Bring on the wet tracks.
We will have a quiet weekend but have plenty of runners coming up including a host of starters with
Patrick Payne. The big Warrnambool Carnival is only a week away. It is a great pity the Scone

Carnival has been reduced to one day. I loved Scone Horse Week. Hopefully, whatever the issue was
can be resolved and return to two days of great racing.

Embeller won on Tuesday at Scone for John Thompson!!!
She couldn’t have been more impressive!!!

Visit to Stables

We are planning to have a visit to Patrick Payne’s Stable on 20 June starting at 10am. More details to
follow.
We will have a visit John Thompson’s stable on Sunday 16 May starting at 10am. More details to
follow.
It has been a long time since we had a visit to any stables due to the Covid restrictions. It has been a
different year for many of our owners.
I will arrange a suitable date to visit Kris Lees and Adam Trinder’s stables as well. It is difficult to
find suitable Sundays due to the sales programme and fitting around race meetings. It is amazing just
how much is going on.
Tasmania has been a real issue for me with almost no hire cars available in either Hobart or
Launceston. I recommend you check hire car availability before you book flights anywhere in the
country at present. Hire cars are a big issue with the hire car companies charging whatever they like.
Some fleets have been reduced in size by up to 60%.

Yearlings

I am pleased with the response to our yearlings. I have shares available in the following youngsters.

More Winners – More Often – More Fun

Star Turn out of Night War filly 2019
Kris Lees to Train 5% shares $7,000 10% shares $14,000

This filly caught my attention from the moment I first inspected her. She is a beautifully
balanced athlete with a great hindquarter and deep girth. I loved the way she got around and
expect her to run as a 2yo. I have paid her up for the Inglis Series which is a great incentive to

invest in her. We won the $1,000,000 Inglis Sprint in 2020 with Rubisaki and have won
eight Magic Millions feature races so we have a great record in targeting these feature races
attached to sales.
The filly is by a young sire doing a good job. Star Turn is currently 3rd on the Australian
First Season List with his colt Pegasi running 3rd in the $2,000,000 Inglis Millennium this
year.
Star Turn was a fast horse winning Schillaci Stakes but importantly won the high profile 2yo
race the San Domenico Stakes and was placed in the Group 1 Lightning and Newmarket
Stakes.
Night War was the best 2yo of her year in Perth winning the Group 2 Karrakatta Stakes and
then backed up as a 3yo to win the Perth 3yo Magic Millions Classic. She is by the great
broodmare sire General Nediym.
Night War is a ½ sister to Dual Group 1 winner Samaready who threw the $2,000,000 Magic
Millions winner Exhilarates. This is also the family of County Tyrone who was Max Lees
last Group 1 winner and Kris’s first. Champion 2yo Almalad is also in the family.
This filly goes to Kris Lees, who else!!!

Spieth (NZ) – Atalanta Miss 2019 - Patrick Payne To Train
10% Shares $10,000 - 5% Shares $5,000

It pays to keep your cards close to your chest when you attend a yearling sale. This filly was
a ripping type by a young sire who was a very fast horse and very well related being a ½
brother to the outstanding sprinter / miler in Star Of The Seas who won the Blamey Stakes on
27 February 2021.
Spieth won the City Tatts Lightning Handicap at Randwick and was placed in the Group 1
VRC Darley Classic and Group 1 VRC Lightning Stakes. These are serious races.
The filly is out of a mare we know well. Atalanta Miss was a natural 2yo winning the first
2yo race of the season in South Australia and training on to win the Adelaide Magic Millions
2YO Classic. She had the distinction of being probably the only horse to race in Magic
Millions races in Victoria, SA, Queensland and Tasmania.
As well as winning the Adelaide Magic Millions 2YO Classic she ran an unlucky 3 rd in the
Tasmanian Magic Millions 2YO Classic and was placed 5th in the Magic Millions Reverse
Way Of Going Classic in Victoria. As a 3yo she was unplaced in the $2 million Magic
Millions Guineas at the Gold Coast.
She was then sold and went to stud lightly raced which I like. This is her 2 nd foal with the
first foal not being named.

I loved this filly but kept away from her after I initially inspected her. I really didn’t want too
many people to know I was interested in her. She vetted out without any issues and will be
trained by Patrick Payne who trained Atalanta Miss for us.
The filly is bigger than her mother now which is positive but has a strong rear end and walks
with great purpose. I’ll be very surprised if she doesn’t get up and run early.
I have paid her up for the rich Magic Millions Series of races. Could she do what her Mum
did, time will tell but she looks a likely type.

Atalanta Miss winning the Adelaide Magic Millions!!!

More Winners – More Often – More Fun

